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LOS ANGELES: Brook Lopez scored 29 points
as the Milwaukee Bucks staged a late rally to de-
feat the Toronto Raptors 108-100 in the opening
game of their NBA Eastern Conference finals
clash on Wednesday.

Lopez helped spark a run of 10 unanswered
points in the final three minutes as the Bucks
fought back from 100-98 down to claim a cru-
cial victory in front of their home fans at the Fis-
erv Forum. Two free throws from Kawhi Leonard
had nudged Toronto into a 100-98 lead as the
clock wound down on a pulsating opening in-
stalment of the best-of-seven series. But a
Lopez dunk gave the Bucks a 101-100 lead and
then a three-pointer from the towering 31-year-
old took Milwaukee four points clear.

Two free throws apiece from Eric Bledsoe
and Khris Middleton completed the scoring as
the Bucks pulled away to win. “It was a complete
team effort,” said Lopez, who finished with 11 re-
bounds and two assists. “We’d been playing with
good energy the whole game but shots weren’t
going down for us. So we knew we just had to
keep grinding, which is what we’ve been doing
all season long,” Lopez added.

“We’ve learned never to hang our heads,
never give up, and we haven’t all season. They
hit us, but we stuck with it and stuck together as
a team.” Lopez was backed by 24 points from
Giannis Antetokounmpo, who also hauled down
14 rebounds with six assists.

Middleton had 11 points with 11 rebounds
while Malcolm Brogdon delivered a vital 15
points from the bench. Bucks coach Mike Bu-
denholzer praised the overall contribution of the
team but singled out Lopez for special praise.

“Big game from Brook on both ends of the
court,” Budenholzer said. “In the first half we
were struggling but Brook was able to manufac-
ture a couple of things. “And several times in the
fourth quarter he was out there making big-time
plays-blocks, rebounds, contests. Certainly in a
big moment, that was a great Brook Lopez
tonight.” The Raptors meanwhile will take posi-
tives from the form of Kawhi Leonard, who once
again looked poised to single-handedly drag
Toronto over the line. Leonard finished with 31
points, nine rebounds and two assists while point
guard Kyle Lowry was similarly impressive with
30 points and eight rebounds.

Pascal Siakam added 15 points while Marc
Gasol delivered another impressive defensive
display with 12 rebounds and two blocks. How-
ever Lowry was left ruing the Raptors inability
to make a 13-point early lead count. Toronto also
paid the price for being outscored 32-17 in the
fourth quarter.

“Fourth quarter killed us,” Lowry said.
“They outplayed us in that fourth quarter. They
were a little bit more aggressive. Made some
big shots, made some big plays. It sucks to lose
like that. But we had our chance and we’ve got

to learn from it.” Raptors ace Danny Green was
similarly frustrated. “When you’ve got a team
down like that you’ve got to be mature enough
and professional enough to try to keep them

there,” Green said. “This is one win I thought
we could have gotten. I felt like we kind of let
it slip away.” Game two in the series takes place
on Friday. — AFP

Lopez, Bucks overtake Raptors in 
Eastern Conference finals clash

MILWAUKEE: Kawhi Leonard #2 of the Toronto Raptors shoots the ball against the Milwaukee
Bucks during Game One of the Eastern Conference Finals of the 2019 NBA Playoffs at the Fiserv
Forum Center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — AFP

Federer, Nadal
and Osaka
through to 
last 16 in Rome
ROME: Former world number one
Roger Federer marked his return to the
Italian Open for the first time since 2016
with a 6-4 6-3 second round win over
Joao Sousa yesterday.

The Swiss had criticised organisers
for doubling ticket prices after he con-
firmed his participation last weekend but
the fans who had made their way into
Foro Italico yesterday have been re-
warded with a Federer double bill.

With rain having washed out
Wednesday’s play, Federer along with
champion Rafael Nadal and top seed
Novak Djokovic all face playing back-
to-back matches on Thursday if they
want to reach the quarter-finals.

The backlog means that fans on the
secondary Grandstand Court can also
look forward to a blockbuster schedule
as Federer will be back for an evening
showdown with Croatian Borna Coric.
Earlier in the day, Nadal had treated the
Grandstand fans to a 6-0 6-1 demolition
of Frenchman Jeremy Chardy and the
Spaniard will be back on action on the
main stage against Georgia’s Nikoloz

Basilashvili. Women’s world number one
Naomi Osaka produced a solid per-
formance to beat Slovakian Dominika
Cibulkova 6-3 6-3 in the day’s opener.
Djokovic, fresh from winning last week’s
Madrid Open, was playing Canadian
Denis Shapovalov in the round of 32. A
clash with either Philipp Kohlschreiber
or Marco Cecchinato will be the win-
ner’s reward.

The 37-year old Federer moved
around the court like his younger self as
he rifled in 17 winners in the opening
set, having broken Sousa in the seventh
game before he saved a triple break
point, the last one with a stunning
crosscourt forehand.

Having broken Sousa’s serve in the
opening game of the second set, the
Swiss maestro was at his best again in
the seventh as he saved a double break
point and went on to wrap up the enter-
taining contest. “I came out of the blocks
well and held serve throughout, so I am
very happy to be in the next round,” said
Federer. “I played today already and
Borna didn’t. I don’t know whether it’s a
disadvantage or not but either way it’s
going to be tough.” After crashing out in
the semi-finals on home soil in Madrid,
Nadal wasted no time in making a state-
ment of intent as he blew away Chardy.
Nadal won 80 percent of the points on
both his first and second serve as he tor-
mented the Frenchman with a barrage of
stinging baseline shots.

Osaka made a slow start against
Cibulkova as the Slovakian broke the world

number one in the third game of the open-
ing set but regained her composure
quickly. The Japanese served two aces to
save a double break point in the eighth
game and enjoyed plain sailing for the rest
of the tie after clinching the game with a
service winner. In the men’s draw, Fernando
Verdasco ground out a surprise 4-6 6-4 7-
5 win over fifth seed Dominic Thiem, as did
Jan-Lennard Struff with a 6-2 6-3 ham-
mering of Marin Cilic. —  Reuters

Liverpool, Spurs fans 
call on sponsors to 
hand over CL tickets
LONDON: Liverpool and Tottenham fans are calling on sponsors
to return a portion of their Champions League ticket allocations
so more supporters can attend next month’s all-English final in
Madrid.  Both clubs have received around 16,600 tickets apiece
for the June 1 meeting at the Wanda Metropolitano, which has a
capacity of 63,500 for the final, meaning demand will far outweigh
supply. About 22,300 tickets have been made available to the local
organising committee, UEFA and national associations, commercial
partners and broadcasters, and to serve the corporate hospitality
programme.

Liverpool group Spirit of Shankly (SOS) and the Tottenham
Hotspur Supporters’ Trust (THST) have asked for sponsors to con-
sider giving some of their allocation to fans who will miss out.

“Spirit of Shankly and Tottenham Hotspur Supporters’ Trust-
the independent official fan groups of LFC and THFC-are calling
on the main sponsors of the UEFA Champions League to return a
proportion of the tickets they have received for the Champions
League final to the pot for supporters of both clubs,” said a joint
statement.

“We ask Nissan, PlayStation, Gazprom, PepsiCo, Banco San-
tander, Mastercard, Heineken and Expedia Group to help redress
the balance in the current unfair allocation that means fans of both
competing clubs receive less than 25 percent of available tickets.

“As major sponsors of the UEFA Champions League, your com-
panies appreciate the passion and dedication of the fans who fol-
low their teams and make every game a spectacle.” The statement
also called for each sponsor to lobby UEFA to allocate tickets for
future finals “on a fairer, more equitable split”. — AFP

ROME: Japan’s Naomi Osaka returns the
ball to Slovak’s Dominika Cibulkova dur-
ing their WTA Masters tournament tennis
match in Rome at the Foro Italico, yes-
terday. — AFP


